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PERFECT LOVE CASTETH OUT FEAR ~ 
LESSON: The Problem of Fear in the Heart of Man!! 
Would any deny that fear ~ a human problem???? 
Evidence: "Fear is a universal and lingering 
negative-emotion which plagues mankind." 
Word FEAR in Bible: 473 times. OT 358. NT-115 
Words FEAR NOT in : 76 times. OT 61 NT-15. 
Great Bible Characters : familiar with fear: 
'' f EP. 1'. 'D :;:: Abraham: 3 times. Moses: 7 times. 
Israel, David, Daniel and city of Jerusalem. 
NT greats told not to fear: Zacharias, Joseph, 
~ Mary, Shepherds, Apostles, Jairus, Disciples, 
Paul and Apostle John in Rev. 1:17. 
I. FEAR ~E~~tN~ t~~~R DEFINITION.(Too hazy & ambiguo 
A. BIOLOGIST: "Fear is not only a universal 
emotion, but the First of the emotions to be 
developed by man or beast. The whole creation 
is under domination of fear at one time or 
the other! )J~ ~~~~w. 
Man comes into this world stamped with 
fear .... before he is born .... and those fears 
are multip l ied as he increases in knowledge 
and experience. Ecc. 1:18.(Wis,gr. Kn, sorr.) 
B. BIBLE DEFINITIONS. ( 3 basic types.) 
1. PHOBOS: Terror or fright that sets one to 
flight. Cause: Fear of harm, injury, pain. 
Wrong kindlll Example: Matt. 10:28. 
2. DEILIA: Fearfulness (full of fear), weaknes 
timidity and cowardness. AFRAID. J. 14:2 7 . 
Wrong kind toot 1 
, 
3.EU-LA-BEIA: A cautious, reverent and godly 
RESPECT. Holy fear. Good fear. Virtuous fear. 
"It is respect for God's POWER and RIGHTEOUS 
RETRIBUTION and a wholesome love and dread of 
displeasing Him." Right kind! Heb. 12:28-29. 
NOTE: The RIGHT kind of fear does away with the 
WRONG kind of fear!!! Respect-weakness. 
NOTE: "He who fea r$ God need fear nothing else, 
and he who fears NOT God needs to fear 
EVERYTHING else! !~ 
11 -7 ( EXAMIN':! IT) 
II . WHAT DOES THE BIBLE SAY MAN FEARS MOST??? 
III. 
A. POVERTY, want and hardship. 
1. What does Jesus say? Heb. 13:5-6. 
Also: Matt. 6:33. Rom. 8:28. Worry sin?? 
B ..... AGE, ill-health and pain. 
1. Is it wrong to grow old? Prov. 16:31. 
2. Why is growing older ego-demoralizing 
and humiliating---when it is GOD'S WAY 
for all the earth? Why fear it??? 
3. Paul would chastize us for such weakness . 
Phil. 4:11, 4:13. Adjust to each dayL ! 
C. SIN, GUILT, EXPOSURE and PUNISHMENT. 
1. True that ALL are guilty and in trouble. 
Rom. 3:23. 6:23. II Cor. 5:10. 
2. Fearful because not sought the solution : 
* Heb. 10:16-23. See v. 19, 22, 23! ! ! 
D. DEATH, burial, the Judgment & Eternity. 
HOW 
A. 
B. 
c. 
1. Why fear death??? Heb. 9:27. Comes to all 
2. Paul had NO fear of death. * Phil. 1:21-26 
Note: "The greatest fear of all is thf" 
dread of the unknown." Why unknown? 
*Rev. 14:13. Death is a FRIEND!!!! 
GOD ( S~S WE MAf J LIMINATE 
E DICATE T 
FEAR FROM OUR LIVEE 
Real-Genuine faith: Heb. 11:6. Then why f e a r?'? 
No fear in peace of mind!! Ph. 4:6-7.* 
No fear in perfect love!!! * I John 4:15 - 1 9 . 
INV: 1. Do you live in fear? Because of the SIN 
of not obeying Jesus? 
Beautiful remedy: Mk. 16:15-16. Lk. 13:3. Ml O : ~ 
2. Live in fear of SIN of disobedience, neglect 
or failure to live Christian life???? 
Wonderful remedy: I John 1:9. 
3. Hope ALL of you have a church home 
somewhere , where you are happily engaged 
in the work of the Lord? If not, hope 
you will cast your lot with ~ 
Just moved close by!!! Hope you choose us!! 
~ /&-// - 71'- A-m 
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PERFECT LOVE CASTETH 
~:!:.: LESSON: The problem of Fear n the heart of man. 
QUOTE: "Biologists st: fea is not only a 
universal emotio , b t e IRST of the emotions 
to be devel~ed in m n and east. The whole 
creation i ~/ nd r the omina ·on of fear. Man 
comes into t is w d stamped · h fear before he 
is born. . . d t ose fears are multiplied as he 
increases inJ Knowledge and Experience." 
Note : May or may not agree with full extent of 
"- this statment, but agree fear is widespread, 
~CA1U)~f. 
I . FEAR IS A VERY MUCH MISUNDERSTOOD THEME TODAY. 
Reason : Actually used in 3 different ways-Greek. 
A. PHOBOS: Terror or dread whic sets one to 
flight! Unholy, vicious & e 1 emotion. 
Cause: Intimidat ' on ersar y. Harm! 
711 ,d;f-. /0: g: 
B. ss fear), wea 
co rdness ardice. Jml'lmi.H 
C. EULABEIA: 
A holy fea 
constructi 
for God's pow 
wholesome LO 
Note. Right 
D, GENERAL D 
y respect. 
fear, 
loving fear. "It is respect 
righteous retribution and a 
DREAD of displeasing Him. 11 H6,8'o 
f d . h 12..:~ 0 -ear oes away wit wrong kl~ 
eN"s : 
1. FEAR i pain arising from the an~icipation 
of evil. Aristotle, RHETORIC, • II, 
2 . SOPHOCLES: "Th head stands 
up for h ppens. 
3. E. Sta is th sand in the 
ma chin 
E. A ver the years. 
1. aid to IE that they 
t tVFVL ! 'K,€1/ , ..:l. / ! 8 · 
2. German a olf bigger 
than he 
3. The fear of the 20th 
century. 
4. The FEAR of death is more to be feared than 
death itself! 
f pending death: 
sion & withdrawaJ 
gerancy. ..<.: " 
: Lk. 22: 39-44 *'" 1 
Death! ! ! "Thy Wi ., l " -E. EXAMPLE OF HOW IT ~ BEEN AND CAN BE IN D.t.ATH 
1. Mother always f e ared Death from childhood, 
~ :!;of!~~:~s;u:~dk~=~~~=e:~~·w:!m;:~n: : :a:: 
~ Die of lingering cancer.Inval id~ 
3. Her 
Die of heart attac Family tra li 
16:24. M.2 2 : 37 
ew she was dyi ng. 
s strong at death 
lasted 6 days . 
ht & short. 
cancer. 
m or dependenc y . 
ime we sawh c: r 
v wp , Last two long fellowship 
sessions together - a discussion of 
the Christian's view death. Bel ieve 
she los t much of her c ild-hood fear sl 
need •.. . . 
love, tota l 
in Almighty. 
with Christ.J.10:10 
with Jeusus.J.11 :25 
Wont be when love and 
God vtotally!!! Romans 8:31 • .. ¥ )/,J_J·~rP4'- ,, 
Perfect love casteth out fear •.... 2. 
5. ~~dw~~ :~et~~ e 
everyth~~l~~-
6. It is oWly the Fear of God that can 
deliver us from the fear of man.(Witherspoa 
7. Faith in yourself and Faith in God are the 
key to the mastery of fear.(Harold Sherman) 
II. WHAT IS IT THAT MAN FEARS SO MUCH? 
A. POVERTY , WANT AND HARDSHIP. 
1. E2even vrs. of Matt. 6 exclusively used. 
Solution: Matt. 6:33 BHHMHMM Tr ust in Go• 
Hebrews 13:5-6. Lord my helper 
B. AGE, ILL-HEALTH AND PAIN. 
1. Ego-demoralizing for some to lose youth, 
strength, robust-health, independence. 
2. Exhibit unusual dread of weakness, 
1. 
illness, dependency o others. ~/ 
luti : Matt. 6:34. Phi l . 4:11.~. 
, EXPOSURE ND UNISHMENT !'l> • R. itr! 
: 3. R : 2 3. I Cor : 10. . a 10: 6-22* oldness. 
:i s-1G. 2:38. Matt. 10:32. 
GRAVE, 
7. c 
E JUDGMENT, ETERNITY . 
. 12:7. Joshua 23:14. 
2. • W. P thologist: "Everybody is basic-
ally af aid of death because it is 
something he knows so little about."ST 
3. "'"J{he GREATEST fear is a fear of the 
,unknown, and death is something unknown." 
y,y 4. 
SoJtl\E: 
• The Christian knows: II Cor. 5:1~ 
b. Paul knew: Phil. 1:21-26.*~
DEATH is looked upon the same as illness: 
a shame, disgra ce, a failure! FALSE!!!! 
a. Too many refuse to look at DEATH as 
divine a role as life. Heb. 9:27 :--
God's appointment. Rev. 14:13* 
